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Apocalyptic Warnings

	 They’re  back. The “prophets of doom “again pointing out the signs of impending disasters…  
This bad old world is about to end.  If we ignore warnings about Climate Change it well may be but 
apocolyptic predictions have been around for eons.  I recall one in the fall of 1945 that led to the 
loss of a football game and doomed a team to score 14 points over the entire season but win two 
games. 
 The world was about to end at 6:00 p.m. on the first Friday of September.  All week the 
newspapers and radio repeated the story about the group in Colorado retiring to a mountain top to 
await the end. And all week long, members of a football team scheduled to play Friday night kept 
joking “We don’t need to worry about Friday’s game because the world’s ‘gonna end’ an hour 
before the game .starts.”  
 Friday came and a cloud burst post-poned the game until the next night. That game ended: 
home team 0, visitors 33. In addition, the home team, of which I was a member. lost three key 
members for the season due to injuries. Apocalyptic predictions can affect people.  
 As a world Cultures teacher, I reacall several incidents where  some students were 
traumatized by end of days predictions they had heard and were having problems in school   
Prehistory offered a way  to address the problem.  Students were asked to find out how long human 
beings have been on earth.  (300,000 years.)How long were dinosaurs on earth? (165,000,000 
years) If we avoid blowing ourselves up and get the climate under control, we still have  a future if 
we examine the past. 

December 2022: NCSS in Philadelphia 
 As a novice teacher in 1960, I attended the NCSS Conference which was held in Pittsburgh at the 
William Penn Hotel .This was the last time NCSS met in Pennsylvania which gives new meaning to the 
meeting in Philadelphia.  If history is any preface to the future, it may be a long time before they return. 
This is an  opportunity to participate in a variety of sessions on social studies education that feature the 
latest in techniques and sources available. The exhibit hall in itself is well worth some time to browse.  
Time to think about attending. As I reminisce about my first NCSS experience in Pittsburgh,I’m hoping to 
have the opportunity to attend this one in Philadelphia. 

Leo West
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Soldiers & Sailors Hall!
Soldiers & Sailors Memorial Hall & Museum houses a vast collection of

primary and secondary documents and military artifacts. It is their mission to
promote the use of these educational items and create an understanding for all
groups who visit the museum. They provide a rich learning experience for all 
people by exploring the deeds and sacrifices of ordinary citizens during 
extraordinary circumstance 

Education Department 412-621-4253-Ex.210 
Soldiers & Sailors Memorial Hall & Museum houses a vast collection 

of primary and secondary military artifacts, documents and artwork. Part of 
our mission is to promote the use of these historical items and create an 
understanding for all groups who visit the museum. We provide a rich 
educational experience for all people by exploring the deeds and sacrifices of 
ordinary citizens during extraordinary circumstances. Contact: Tim NTo learn 
about Soldiers & Sailors sponsorship opportunities, 

To learn about Soldiers & Sailors sponsorship 
opportunities, 

please contact Sarah B. Galiotto    
VP, Director of Development & Community Relations 

at sarah@soldiersandsailorshall.org 

Holocaust Museums and Memorials Around the World: 
 Our September Event in this Series: Remembering the Holocaust 
in the United Kingdom Thursday, September 29, 2022  
2:00 PM Eastern Time Zoom | Click here for more information 

CWB HAS A NEW WEBSITE!  
We are thrilled to announce that we have launched a new look to our 
website! All the same educational information, event listings, digital resou 
etc. all in one place and easier to locate than ever before. 
  CWBPGH.org   new site for all new event 
]educational information, event listings, digital resources, etc. all in one 
All new content is ONLY available on our NEW Site. Our OLD site is sill 
functioning, but please see our new site for all new events. 

We are social creatures ! "e inmost cen#e of our being. $e no%on 
"at one can begin any"ing at a& 'om scratch, 'ee 'om "e past, 
or unindeb(d ! o"ers, could not conceivably be more wrong. -Karl 

Popper, philosopher and professor (28 Jul 1902-1994) 

mailto:sarah@soldiersandsailorshall.org
https://classroomswithoutborders.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec562d541cf43913bd1d27c93&id=9e56126ecb&e=5d2bf5e9e9
https://classroomswithoutborders.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec562d541cf43913bd1d27c93&id=f16d418ae8&e=5d2bf5e9e9
https://classroomswithoutborders.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec562d541cf43913bd1d27c93&id=fc4e944a1c&e=5d2bf5e9e9
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Pearson turning textbooks into NFTs
Students who buy their textbooks from Pearson will be buying their 

textbooks as non-fungible tokens, commonly referred to as NFTs. The digital 
tokens will allow the textbook publisher to track ownership and profit from 
secondhand sales, which was impossible when books changed hands

Secret Service offers guidance on safety in schools 
Two school districts in Texas recently hosted attendees from across the 

state for a safety summit that was planned before the mass shooting in Uvalde that 
left 21 people dead. With staff from the US Secret Service's National Threat 
Assessment Center in attendance, the safety event included materials addressing 
active shooter responses, recognizing red flags and how to harden campuses. Full 
Story: KHOU-TV (Houston) (7/26)  

Most Americans Support Raising Teacher Pay. But There's 
a Partisan Rift 

 Support for teacher pay raises is at its highest level in at least 15 years.  
 Read More 

In Uvalde, Pain Where There Once Was Pride 
 There's a deeper story of Robb Elementary—one that began years 
before the shooting 

Tribal leader concerned HB 1775 affecting how native 
history is taught in classroom 

 Tribal leaders are concerned that Oklahoma House Bill 1775, which 
bans the teaching of critical race theory and the superiority of any one race, 
will affect the ability of educators to teach Native American history. Chuck 
Hoskin Jr., principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, says it is important to 
learn the entirety of history, even if some of it makes people uncomfortable. 
Full Story: Public Radio Tulsa (Okla.) (8/14),  \KTUL-TV (Tulsa, Okla.) 
(8/15) Will Okla. bill limit Native American history lessons? 

Students build boats, learn history of Detroit River  
` A place to mark the end of a five-week program run by the University 
of Michigan's Detroit River Story Lab. In partnership with the Green Door 

Initiative, the program teaches the skills needed to build boats as well as 
exploring the Detroit River's cultural and historical role in the Underground 
Railroad and US history to tween and teen students. Full Story: Detroit Free 

 
or (4 Aug 1913-1980) 


What a child doesn’t receive he can seldom la(r give. -P.D. James 
(Phy&is Doro"y James), novelist (3 Aug 1920-2014) 


mailto:wlrw@yahoo.com
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pqbGDDaixoujsAlAfEfFeQfConXd?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/povGDDaixouixEocfEfFeQfCcoLt?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/povGDDaixouixEocfEfFeQfCcoLt?format=multipart
https://link.edweek.org/u/click?_t=906a8a69677946baa91d513ad4ced85f&_m=6daa887a68194f80ac9166dc3455a2a8&_e=RJDL-FdWWHszTmHs2Ivn58ASimHXevF4rvlENdqXjCW3LZaujny6cXFc0bPC4D57tHiHxM8mTdfTNdz1caz6xGuhTSSrlp8SYkUkFqcWifHQkNcccOxoxe51tEvJ8Bfgn8qGe7l6tMc9hhSk3m3kWYu9HlWWUMI_8MepLPrGAAkTQEbdWPriYCcJabVN8NQO5k8arMH1yc8f3jJP8BCp92w6TRm17FQ2sKlOEZ_IP6oxljiqvqWpI68ngUVn_FxnpRR0OIUmQJKs69adi4lrIJaWzbmlJJ5h2erjS2ubAn3IbC3o6hEAo4sLKw_ZXDNTz5ZeBJqA1CF3oaiQM6NWiJDqywQQadYlNzHyG_1XKKkA-zACFD-4CzZiNZYZnUy1If3bW8vnVqf2zwKbQIJX6v9AYqycye2NWFpAmYOX-_ZPOMNkubIMZUeJEjTfNhqh5PcFUVzl02p4M6p9uhq3lcnN_P6NiHfUNVgIG6hHMKQhqSVWQLgqcmJR_vuh02TA
https://link.edweek.org/u/click?_t=906a8a69677946baa91d513ad4ced85f&_m=6daa887a68194f80ac9166dc3455a2a8&_e=RJDL-FdWWHszTmHs2Ivn58ASimHXevF4rvlENdqXjCW3LZaujny6cXFc0bPC4D57tHiHxM8mTdfTNdz1caz6xGuhTSSrlp8SYkUkFqcWifHQkNcccOxoxe51tEvJ8Bfgn8qGe7l6tMc9hhSk3m3kWYu9HlWWUMI_8MepLPrGAAkTQEbdWPriYCcJabVN8NQO5k8arMH1yc8f3jJP8BCp92w6TRm17FQ2sKlOEZ_IP6oxljiqvqWpI68ngUVn_FxnpRR0OIUmQJKs69adi4lrIJaWzbmlJJ5h2erjS2ubAn3IbC3o6hEAo4sLKw_ZXDNTz5ZeBJqA1CF3oaiQM6NWiJDqywQQadYlNzHyG_1XKKkA-zACFD-4CzZiNZYZnUy1If3bW8vnVqf2zwKbQIJX6v9AYqycye2NWFpAmYOX-_ZPOMNkubIMZUeJEjTfNhqh5PcFUVzl02p4M6p9uhq3lcnN_P6NiHfUNVgIG6hHMKQhqSVWQLgqcmJR_vuh02TA
https://link.edweek.org/u/click?_t=906a8a69677946baa91d513ad4ced85f&_m=6daa887a68194f80ac9166dc3455a2a8&_e=RJDL-FdWWHszTmHs2Ivn58ASimHXevF4rvlENdqXjCW3LZaujny6cXFc0bPC4D57tHiHxM8mTdfTNdz1caz6xGuhTSSrlp8SYkUkFqcWifHQkNcccOxoxe51tEvJ8Bfgn8qGe7l6tMc9hhSk3m3kWYu9HlWWUMI_8MepLPrGAAkTQEbdWPriYCcJabVN8NQO5k8arMH1yc8f3jJP8BCp92w6TRm17FQ2sKlOEZ_IP6oxljiqvqWpI68ngUVn_FxnpRR0OIUmQJKs69adi4lrIJaWzbmlJJ5h2erjS2ubAn1qkRhCnKr8D7Z8ygyXATUD4N8YVxdOk9wXqpCE69J1iM8sVwDoGlcFiyE_y47-NqXNx-XezDDBrdJcsbZLR_1GJYYqksh-esTR-F8XxME6akgv8J0dCVGDfi8GYyGv_LDUM6-AaYgULkCElNpnSpNaVYemtn_EvqUEXJv8Sd-tm3Crl7sQi6HXs7WnWmzEpdCMEembjMgzaTn4diABYn7u
https://link.edweek.org/u/click?_t=906a8a69677946baa91d513ad4ced85f&_m=addf088752544968b69c4eb7bd653df1&_e=aY9pX7pEy5YjsAX2rvLAXgh8wLQec1lkYnDiyiuwSQZWSMZ2uO15ydbDBRQVMOJiTjECd5p2B-QY5aDmnqmLnZk6plHo8yRWEu8HZvGGkJ701l2MsGfYhAfm-xB4UosPedP1qBoQr6AAnFQ0k6zdtgtiIc0bYbf2kXziZOgSBRakTgwGEO-2q1RK7HB3jWXmYl2KdQcOaSQqZGRvETh5jCVCyOddkvmiH1kiFUITAlsiEXqnJ_4b0wNgefxPTgg-w_KSlLrXBu-KB4WPT5Nqw-ggA25GOwIcQ0UqwBc5fBMxEObfwaNLUE5fZRXTeegQWszt0FkeF8vqVaqiClhcULA22ZTlxH_8uINNPMj78olZ8pNKUXVUR0sRgRfGDBojeVGM7oqlwX37OCFw2X3YjYAapDr-uYKDz2o9wOeD-C3dF-T5NOi3XXfl_pqUeBGKL3qG6LQsBGCo1yhkxRv9eg%3D%3D
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/prAfDDaixoukydiMfEfFeQfCINSj?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/prAfDDaixoukydiYfEfFeQfCKSAk?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/prAfDDaixoukydiMfEfFeQfCINSj?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/prnZDDaixoukqLuAfEfFeQfCXfcd?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/prnZDDaixoukqLuAfEfFeQfCXfcd?format=multipart
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Mining has changed Appalachia's landscape and flood risk 
A long history of mountaintop coal mining has forever altered central 

Appalachia's landscape and has made the region more susceptible to catastrophic flood 
events like the 1,000-year event that recently ravaged parts of Kentucky. The situation 
likely will worsen as climate change intensifies, because "you're just getting a ton 
more water vapor in the atmosphere that reaches the saturation point -- it has to come 
down A long history of mountaintop coal mining has forever altered central 
Appalachia's landscape and has made the region more susceptible to catastrophic flood 
events like the 1,000-year event that recently ravaged parts of Kentucky. The situation 
likely will worsen as climate change intensifies, because "you're just getting a ton more 
water vapor in the atmosphere that reaches the saturation point -- it has to come down 

NYC seeks to expand maritime school 
Urban Assembly New York Harbor School, on Governors Island, which focuses 

on maritime and environmental education, will expand from two to four buildings. 
Officials say there is a large waitlist to enroll in the school, and they hope the 
expansion will allow enrollment to rise from 520 students to nearly 900. Full Story: 
Chalkbeat/New York (8/16)  

Report: 250% spike in restrictive teaching bills 
There was a 250% increase in legislation aiming to restrict teaching about 

topics such as race, gender, sexuality and US history in 2022, according to a report 
released Wednesday by PEN America. The report found that more than 55% of the 
legislation introduced this year included punishment for those who violate the law -- up 
from 44% the previous year. Full Story: K-12\

Fla. Stop WOKE Act blocked, called unconstitutional 
 Florida's new Stop WOKE Act, which limits what can be taught about gender 
and race, has been blocked by a Florida judge who ruled that the law violates the First 
Amendment. In a separate case, the constitutionality of the law is being challenged by 
a college student and seven professors. Full Story: WJXT-TV/WCWJ-TV (Jacksonville, 
Fla.) (8/19)  

N.C. 4th-graders to learn about city's 1898 coup 
A North Carolina school district will update its fourth-grade curriculum to 

include lessons about 1898, the year in which white supremacists completed what 
historians say is the only successful coup d'etat in US history. Instruction about the 
event, also known as the Wilmington Race Riot, will be modified to account for 
students' ages to address the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction's revised 
social studies standards as an example of revolution, reform and resistance in state's 
history. Full Story: WWAY-TV (Wilmington, N.C.) (8/17 

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/prnZDDaixoukqLvwfEfFeQfCEDhF?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/psbTDDaixoukAkkEfEfFeQfCuuTP?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/psbTDDaixoukAkkEfEfFeQfCuuTP?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/psbTDDaixoukAkmUfEfFeQfCcYkO?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/psbTDDaixoukAkmUfEfFeQfCcYkO?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pslyDDaixouleufMfEfFeQfCuCuC?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pslyDDaixouleufMfEfFeQfCuCuC?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pslyDDaixouleufMfEfFeQfCuCuC?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pslyDDaixouleufcfEfFeQfCwVNo?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pslyDDaixouleufcfEfFeQfCwVNo?format=multipart
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Coraopolis social studies teacher PA History Teacher of the 
Year

 A Coraopolis social studies teacher  Amy Palo, was named Pennsylvania History 
Teacher of the Year by the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History. Amy has 
taught history and civics at Cornell High School for 15 years,  
 “I want my students to understand that history isn’t passive,” she said. “It isn’t 
just someone reading names and dates at you. It’s something you actively do.” READ 
MORE Visit the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette article online. Via Google 

"Teach-in" held to protest book's exclusion from class 
Educators, students and others in the Muskego-Norway Schools district in 

Wisconsin participated in a Monday "teach-in" to protest the exclusion from classes of 
"When the Emperor Was Divine" by Julie Otsuka, a novel about the incarceration of 
Japanese people and Japanese Americans during World War II. Organized by the Asian 
American Pacific Islander Coalition of Wisconsin, the event offered free copies of the 
book and was needed, said Kabby Hong, the 2022 Wisconsin Teacher of the Year, to 
drive visibility for books written by Asian Americans, who are underrepresented among 
the books studied in US schools. Full Story: NBC News (7/19) 

Ariz. desert garden focuses Native American heritage 
The Verde Valley Archaeology Center in Camp Verde, Ariz., recently opened its 

Native American Heritage Garden to showcase dry farming crops as well as indigenous 
plants and species. The desert garden, located on the site where several ancient pit 
houses were excavated, includes corn, beans and squash, crops known as the "three 
sisters." Full Story: JournalAZ (Cottonwood, Ariz.) (7/17)  

Librarians face increased scrutiny, online attacks 
 School librarians and their peers in public libraries have faced closer 
examination and criticism of their book collections amid the passage of laws restricting 
access to titles, particularly in Texas, where Lucy Podmore has been a school librarian 
for 16 years and chairs the Texas Association of School Librarians. Podmore says 
librarians have been attacked online even though they should feel safe when they have 
been "following your district policy and you are curating materials that reflect your 
community. 

reflect your community
Cardona: States should use federal funds for teachers 

 US Education Secretary Miguel Cardona said on "Face the Nation" Sunday that 
money from the American Rescue Plan is available for states to help shore up a 
longstanding teacher shortage by recruiting retired educators and providing salaries for 
student-teachers. A lack of educators has prompted some districts to make tough 
decisions, including moving to four-day weeks.

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pnuzDDaixouifHmkfEfFeQcNthQW?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pnuzDDaixouifHmkfEfFeQcNthQW?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pnvdDDaixouigalMfEfFeQfCzhwc?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pnvdDDaixouigalMfEfFeQfCzhwc?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ptbXDDaixoulpPjIfEfFeQcNSAFT?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ptbXDDaixoulpPlofEfFeQcNFYzX?format=multipart
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How nations are bracing for sea level rise 
 Coastal flooding from rising sea levels due to climate change could 
affect up to 410 million people globally by the year 2100, according to a study 
in Nature Communications. Countries are preparing in various ways, including 
the use of a digital twin to direct policies in New Zealand, the construction of 
floating homes in the Maldives and the installation of wooden stakes on 
shorelines in Senegal. Full Story: World Economic Forum (8/22)  

CAP African American Studies ready to welcome 
students 

The College Board is piloting Advanced Placement African American 
Studies in 60 US schools this year, with the course covering topics from the 
history of the African continent and to the contributions made to the US by 
Black people, including novelist Toni Morrison and Supreme Court Justice 
Thurgood Marshall. Among those teaching the AP course, the 40th offered by 
the College Board and first new one since 2014, will be Peekskill, N.Y., 
teacher Sharon Courtney, who expresses appreciation to the organization for 
its move to "standardize the curriculum and put it out there for everyone." Full 
Story: TIME (tiered subscription model) (8/22)  

 Google expands technology toolset for education 
 Google has introduced instructional technology using 
artificial intelligence with the expansion of its Google for 
Education toolset. The updates include adaptive learning 
technologies and ways to reduce the burden on administrative 
duties.  

Students share 5 advantages of online learning 
 Online learning has benefitted many students -- including those with 
certain disabilities, notes Karen Powell Sears, an assistant sociology professor 
at Denison University in Ohio, who queried her students for insights. Virtual 
classes also put all students "on more equal footing," felt more inclusive and 
gave students more agency when it came to their health and learning, Sears 
writes. Full Story: Inside Higher Ed (7/14)  
•
• Most Parents Don't Want Their Kids to 

Become Teachers, Poll Finds 
• DK International's poll showed record high trust in local schools and 

teachers. B sit…

I speak two languages, Body and English. -Mae West, ac#ess, 
playwright, singer, screenwri(r, and comedian (17 Aug 

1893-1980) 

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ptbPDDaixoulpLocfEfFeQfCcozz?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ptbPDDaixoulpLocfEfFeQfCcozz?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ptmKDDaixoulwNawfEfFeQfCldhf?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ptmKDDaixoulwNawfEfFeQfCldhf?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ptmKDDaixoulwNawfEfFeQfCldhf?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ptjyDDaixouluxegfEfFeQfCeOcC?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pnbBDDaixouhvddkfEfFeQfCjtZi?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/pnbBDDaixouhvddkfEfFeQfCjtZi?format=multipart
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2022 - 2023

The 1962 Cuban Missile Crisis brought the world to the
brink of nuclear war. Not surprisingly, it is one of the most
studied and well-documented events in modern U.S.
history. In this seminar, we will use a selection of primary
sources related to the crisis to address key questions and
to examine the decisions and actions of U.S., Soviet, and
Cuban officials.

Register HERE

This seminar will focus on America’s westward
expansion and its “Manifest Destiny” to expand
from sea to shining sea.  This seminar will
consider the purposes for westward expansion,
Jackson’s Indian Removal Policy and westward
expansion’s impact on slavery.  

Register HERE 

Harlem became the hub of African-American culture in
the 1920’s and 30’s, and the extraordinary writing that
developed during this time continues to influence
American literature and culture. This seminar will explore
the literature of the Harlem Renaissance in relation to its
history as well as its social and cultural context. We will
also examine the competing theories about race and
racial identity that defined the Harlem Renaissance’s
intellectual culture. 

 Register HERE

Women’s political, social and economic status has
undergone several transformations in American
history.  This seminar will explore readings and
documents in three of those stages: Women of
Reform and Revolution, Women in the Progressive
Era and Voting Booths and Is Suffrage Enough –
the Lasting Impact.

Register HERE

Questions? Contact paul.cindric@aiu3.net  

Join your peers for the third biennial Social Studies
Symposium at the AIU Central Offices in the Waterfront
Complex in Homestead, PA!  The morning features a
selection of Powertalk sessions on the topic of engaging
students in Social Studies learning given by social studies
teachers, organizations, and thought leaders.  Avail
yourself to organizations and vendors who wish to partner
with you to make your work more engaging. 

Register HERE

The Kennywood archives are open!  Explore ways to
energize your students' learning history through our
iconic regional and beloved institution: Kennywood!
Participants will have access to historical records of
the park and engage in a discussion of the history of
the park itself.  

Register HERE

https://go.teachingamericanhistory.org/l/556702/2022-06-13/m1ymx9
https://go.teachingamericanhistory.org/l/556702/2022-06-14/m21jph
https://go.teachingamericanhistory.org/l/556702/2022-06-14/m21jph
https://go.teachingamericanhistory.org/l/556702/2022-06-14/m21hxz
https://go.teachingamericanhistory.org/l/556702/2022-06-14/m21hxz
https://go.teachingamericanhistory.org/l/556702/2022-06-14/m21k53
https://www.mylearningplan.com/WebReg/ActivityProfile.asp?D=10953&I=4201281
https://www.mylearningplan.com/WebReg/ActivityProfile.asp?D=10953&I=4201274

